Singapore
Singapore is the best country in the world for buying and storing bullion. Safe with strong rule of law, strong property ownership rights, and a government that recognizes the importance of precious metals. There are no taxes for bullion in Singapore whatsoever.

Bullion Center Singapore
Hold and Lift a 400 oz (12.44 kg) Gold Bar!
Our Bullion Center is a museum-like experience where you can explore the world of precious metals. Play games, learn about money, explore and view more than 1,000 products in 29 different showcase displays.

Bullion Vault Storage
Secure · Insured · Audited.
Retain full legal ownership of your metals while storing them in our steel reinforced vault, protected by a 1 tonne vault door. Rest easy knowing that our vault is fully insured and audited on a regular basis.

Buy Gold & Silver
BullionStar takes pride in offering attractive prices with low premiums and low spreads. We stock a huge range of more than 1,000 different products across 11 different product categories.

Bullion Star at a Glance
Wealth preservation through Gold & Silver.

Bullion Center Singapore
Hold and Lift a 400 oz (12.44 kg) Gold Bar!
Our Bullion Center is a museum-like experience where you can explore the world of precious metals. Play games, learn about money, explore and view more than 1,000 products in 29 different showcase displays.
Buy & Store Bullion in Singapore

Protect your Gold & Silver - Singapore is the best country in the world for buying and storing precious metals.

Tax-Free
There is no GST/VAT/Sales Tax or any other taxes whatsoever on bullion in Singapore!

Asset Protection
In Singapore, your bullion is protected by one of the world’s strongest property ownership rights.

Safe
With a strong rule of law, Singapore is one of the safest countries in the world.

Wealth Preservation
Singapore is a center for wealth and asset preservation and consistently ranks top 3 worldwide for business friendliness.
Bullion Center

Explore the World of Precious Metals – Visit our Bullion Center!

Storefront Walk-in Bullion Center with 29 showcase displays full of bullion!

Visit our Bullion Center in Singapore for an extraordinary experience. Retail shop and showroom with an integrated vault – All in one location at 45 New Bridge Road.

More than 1,000 different products across 12 product categories, featuring bullion from the world’s most prestigious precious metals refineries and mints. Prices are automatically updated live on screens in each showcase display.

A one-stop-shop where you can view, buy, collect, deposit, store, sell, audit, or physically withdraw your precious metals. No appointment needed!

A globally unique bullion experience awaits you at BullionStar’s bullion center.

Find out more about BullionStar and precious metals on interactive screens and displays.

Hold and lift a 400 oz (12.44 kg) gold bar

Play our interactive bullion & money game
Hold and Lift a 400 oz Gold Bar

400 oz Gold Exhibit at BullionStar's Bullion Center
- A First in Asia!

400 oz gold bars are the largest commercially produced gold bars in the world.

400 troy oz = 12.44 kg of 99.99% Pure Gold.

This 400 oz gold bar is the same type of bar held by central banks around the world.

Are you strong enough to lift it?
Visit our bullion center to have a go at lifting the 400 oz gold bar!
Your BullionStar account is your control center. Simply log in to buy, store, sell or withdraw your bullion - 24 hours a day - 7 days a week. Get ahead of the curve by storing cash in SGD, USD or EUR on your account, ready to take advantage of market movements at a moment’s notice.

- Hold Bullion & Cash on the Same Account
- Singapore Dollar, US Dollar & Euro Account
- Trade, Cost Average & Hold Funds Outside the Banking System
- Keep Proceeds of Sell Orders in Your Account
- Bullion Vault Storage
- Full Online Control
- Bullion Savings Program (BSP)
- Insurance & Audit
BullionStar’s vaulting service is an end-to-end solution for buying, selling and storing bullion in Singapore and New Zealand.

**Online Accessibility**
BullionStar provides you with a turnkey solution where you can transact, view and analyse your precious metals portfolio online.

**Legal Ownership**
You have full direct legal ownership of your bullion safely stored by BullionStar as your storage custodian.

**Bullion Withdrawals**
Withdraw your bullion to take physical possession at anytime. Place a withdrawal order online or simply walk in to our bullion center to withdraw.

**Pictures of Your Bullion**
View pictures of your bullion uploaded to your BullionStar account. You can also download a vault certificate recording the ownership of all your bullion held in vault storage.
Singapore is one of the world’s safest jurisdictions.

Even so, BullionStar takes no chances with the safety and security of your bullion. BullionStar’s vault is a steel bar reinforced concrete vault protected with industry-leading security features. The vault is safeguarded by seven different modes of surveillance and security and is protected by a 1 tonne vault door.

BullionStar employs world leading routines in handling your bullion with the utmost care and security. You can follow every step of your transaction through your BullionStar account. We also keep you updated on the status of your orders via e-mail and text message.

The high security together with a strong rule of law in Singapore contribute to Singapore being the best jurisdiction in the world for buying and storing bullion.
Insurance & Auditing

You’re in good hands! Safety and protection for your peace of mind.

BullionStar’s comprehensive insurance policy is provided by Liberty Specialty Markets, part of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Group, a Fortune 100 company that has been in business since 1912.

Our insurance policy covers all risks at full replacement value. Your bullion is always 100% insured. You never stand any risk whatsoever for loss or damage of your bullion when you store with BullionStar as your storage provider.

With five forms of auditing, BullionStar offers the most sophisticated bullion auditing anywhere. BullionStar’s rigorous practices and comprehensive auditing ensure the safety and security of your bullion. All external auditing is done anonymously based on your vault account number to preserve your customer confidentiality.

Live Audit Report
BullionStar’s live audit system allows you to verify the existence of your bullion directly against our vault inventory system. All bullion held under all BullionStar accounts can be viewed anonymously in the Live Audit Report. The Live Audit Report is updated instantly and automatically upon any vault activity.

Customer Audits
You can physically audit your bullion holdings at any time during our operating hours – No appointment required! Just walk into our bullion center and inform our staff over the counter.

Internal Audits
Each buy and sell order is verified and initialed by two bullion officers, with the processing and handling captured on several surveillance cameras. All stock and inventory data is meticulously tracked and frequently verified by physical stock enumerations.

External Audits
Twice yearly audits are conducted by Bureau Veritas, an approved service provider of the London Bullion Market Association and a leading auditor in the global bullion industry. Audit inspection protocols are published on BullionStar’s website. BullionStar is also fully audited by a licensed auditor in accordance with Singapore law.
Safe Deposit Boxes

Securely Located Inside BullionStar’s Bullion Center

Our safe deposit box facility is located in our bullion center, within its own secure vault. Safe deposit boxes are available in three different sizes, from small to extra large, to cater for bullion of all shapes and sizes. Make use of the attached private viewing room for confidential handling of your box contents.

Store bullion, jewellery, cash, precious heirlooms, important documents or physical cryptocurrency wallets. Your valuables are protected both by our high level of security, as well as our comprehensive insurance policy.

- Cash, Bullion, Jewellery, Collectibles & Other Belongings Allowed
- No Reporting Requirements
- Ultimate Privacy
- Various Weight Limits up to 100 kg
Bullion Products

More than 1,000 products across 12 different product categories!

BullionStar stocks more than 1,000 products across 12 different product categories. We stock bullion bars and coins from all the top refineries and mints around the world such as PAMP, Argor-Heraeus, Perth Mint, Royal Mint, Royal Canadian Mint, US Mint and many more.

We’ve got something for everyone! With a wide range of numismatics in both gold and silver, our Bullion Center is a coin collector’s dream. We also buy and sell gold jewellery offering beautiful necklaces, bracelets, bangles, rings and earrings!
BullionStar Gold & Silver Bars with No Spread

No spread between the buy and sell price!

**BullionStar Gold Bars**
At any given time, the buy price for 10 pieces or more is the same as the sell price!

Commissioned by BullionStar and produced by the world renowned LBMA-approved Swiss gold refiner Argor-Heraeus, these stylish and unique 100 gram gold bars are our flagship product.

Each bar is minted in 99.99% gold and is presented in a secure and tamper-proof CertiCard assay card that serves as the bar's certificate guaranteeing the fineness and weight of the bar.

With the inscription of “Money since 4000 B.C.” imprinted on each bar, the bar reflects BullionStar’s philosophy that Gold is Money.

**BullionStar Silver Bars**
The BullionStar Silver Bar is produced in 99.99% silver. At any given time, the buy price for 100 pieces or more of the BullionStar Silver Bar is the same as the sell price!

These 1 kg silver bars are produced by LBMA-approved precious metal refineries such as Heraeus on the behalf of BullionStar.

- **Buy from BullionStar**: SGD 9,454.03
- **Sell to BullionStar**: SGD 9,454.03
- **0% Spread** between buy and sell price

---

*Image of gold and silver bars.*
Bullion Savings Program

- BSP Grams can be traded at a low premium and spread!
- Buy, sell or convert to physical bullion at any time!

The Bullion Savings Program (BSP) is an innovative and cost-effective way of saving in gold, silver and platinum. All BSP Grams are backed by physical precious metals in our vaults. BSP Grams can be purchased at a much lower premium and spread than smaller bars or coins. The storage fee for holding BSP Grams is only 0.09% of the average value per year for gold and 0.19% for silver and platinum.

- Buy, Sell or Trade Online at Anytime 24/7
- Fully Backed by Precious Metals
- Daily BSP Report
  BullionStar publishes a daily report on its website on the backing of the BSP Grams
- Fully Insured & Audited
- BSP Storage Fees
  Storage Fee BSP Gold: 0.09%
  Storage Fee BSP Silver & Platinum: 0.19%
- BSP Withdrawals
  BSP Grams can be converted into bullion bars at anytime without cost
Our frontline position in the precious metals industry puts us in a unique spot to analyse first-hand data and provide in-depth research. Check out our blogs and interviews with prominent figures within the precious metals industry such as Eric Sprott and Jim Rogers.

Subscribe to our mailing list to receive free research delivered straight to your inbox.

Timely, original, in-depth research on all things precious metals

Ronan Manly
Precious Metals Analyst

Gold University
Many have referred to our Gold University as the Wikipedia for precious metals. Want to find factual information on different refineries, vaults, or central bank policies?

Visit Bullionstar Gold University to find detailed information organized in an encyclopedic manner.

Charts
Want to measure the S&P500 stock index in terms of gold? Or perhaps Silver in terms of Bitcoin? Use our charts feature to visualize prices and ratios for a large range of assets.

Central Bank Gold Manipulation

Chris Powell
BullionStar Milestones

Follow our Story and the Milestones along the way

- **October 2012**
  - GST exemption for investment precious metals come into force in Singapore.

- **July 2012**
  - BullionStar Pte. Ltd. is established and opens its office in Marina Bay Financial Center.

- **January 2013**
  - BullionStar becomes fully operational and accepts buy, sell and vault storage orders.

- **July 2013**
  - BullionStar launches its dedicated mobile website.

- **April 2014**
  - BullionStar launches a video interview series with reputable precious metals personalities such as Jim Rogers, Eric Sprott, and many more.

- **May 2014**
  - BullionStar becomes one of the first bullion dealers worldwide to accept Bitcoin for order settlement.

- **November 2015**
  - BullionStar launches the BullionStar 1 kg Silver Bar that can be traded without any spread between the buy and sell price.

- **January 2016**
  - BullionStar launches the Singapore Merlion Round.

- **May 2016**
  - BullionStar launches the BullionStar Gold Bar that can be traded without any spread between the buy and sell price.

- **May 2017**
  - BullionStar completes a major renovation and expansion of its bullion centre at 45 New Bridge Road.

- **September 2017**
  - BullionStar launches its Safe Deposit Box facility.

- **May 2018**
  - BullionStar fulfills its 100,000th customer order and awards a PAMP Gold Bar to the lucky customer who placed this order.

- **May 2019**
  - BullionStar customers can diversify their bullion storage to different jurisdictions!

- **August 2019**
  - BullionStar completes a major renovation and expansion of its bullion centre at 45 New Bridge Road.

- **December 2019**
  - BullionStar launches the 400 oz Gold Bar Exhibit which is the first of its kind in Asia.